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Make Your PDF Documents Accessible to Everyone 
 

The following instructions are based on the laws contained within the American’s with Disabilities Act, Section 508, and 
are intended to assist you with making your documents more accessible to the blind or visually impaired.  

Using Adobe Acrobat Pro 
1. Open the document in Adobe Acrobat Pro. 
2. Open the Tools menu on the right hand side. 
3. Under the Accessibility Tab select Full Check. 
4. Click Start Checking. 
5. A list will appear on the left with issues to address. 
6. Click on the + symbol to expand each section. 
7. Color Contrast always needs a manual check. If you think the contrast is ok, then right click on the 

question mark and click Pass. 
8. If Title is highlighted, right click on the X and click Fix. Uncheck ‘leave as is’ and enter a title. Click ok.  
9. If Alternate Text is highlighted, right click on the X and click Fix. Enter alternate text for each image 

that is highlighted. 

Logical Reading Order 
If Logical Reading Order is highlighted, 

1. Under the Accessibility Tab select Touch Up Reading Order (TURO). 
2. Click Show Order Panel. 
3. Click Clear Page Structure. 
4. Start with the first item. Draw a rectangle around it, and assign it a tag on the Reading Order panel 

such as Text, Heading 1, Heading 2, etc. 
5. Move to the second item, and assign it a tag. 
6. As you continue, you may notice the items changing order number. If that happens, you can reorder 

items in the order panel on the left by clicking and dragging. 
7. Tag images or objects as Figure. After you have tagged them you may see the label: Figure – No 

alternate text exists.  
i. Right-click on the label and click Edit Alternate Text. 

ii. Enter the alternate text and click OK. 
8. If the document has several pages. SAVE the document after you’ve completed the reading order for 

each page!! Sometimes weird things happen that cause you to have to close and reopen the 
document. If you haven’t saved recently you will have to start over from the beginning!! 

Tables 
1. When you have the TURO panel open. If the table isn’t part of the reading order, draw a 

rectangle around the whole table and click Table on the TURO panel. 
2. Select the table in the Order panel on the left and click Table Editor in the TURO panel. 
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3. The table will be outlined in red. 
4. Highlight all of the header cells along the top of the table. Right click and choose Table Cell 

Properties. 
5. Select The Header Cell radio button and make sure the Scope is Column. Click OK. 
6. Highlight all of the header cells down the left of the table. Right click and choose Table Cell 

Properties. 
7. Select the Header Cell radio button and make sure the Scope is Row. Click OK. 
8. Highlight all of the content cells. Right click and choose Table Cell Properties. 
9. Select the Data Cell radio button. Click OK. 

Using Adobe Acrobat Pro DC (on Windows 10) 
1. Open the document in Adobe Acrobat Pro DC. 
2. On the menu at the right, click on Accessibility. 
3. If you don’t see Accessibility on the menu at the right, click the Tools tab at the top, and click Add 

under Accessibility to add it to the menu. 
4. Click Full Check, then click Start Checking. 
5. A list will appear on the left with issues to address. 
6. Click on the > symbol to expand each section. 
7. Color Contrast always needs a manual check. If you think the contrast is ok, then right click on the 

question mark and click Pass. 
8. If Title is highlighted, right click on the X and click Fix. Uncheck ‘leave as is’ and enter a title. Click OK.  
9. If Alternate Text is highlighted, right click on the X and click Fix. Enter alternate text for each image 

that is highlighted. 

Logical Reading Order 
If Logical Reading Order is highlighted, 

1. Under the Accessibility menu select Reading Order. 
2. Click Show Order Panel. 
3. Click Clear Page Structure. 
4. Start with the first item. Draw a rectangle around it, and assign it a tag on the Reading Order panel 

such as Text, Heading 1, Heading 2, etc. 
5. Move to the second item, and assign it a tag. 
6. As you continue, you may notice the items changing order number. If that happens, you can reorder 

items in the order panel on the left by clicking and dragging. 
7. Tag images or objects as Figure. After you have tagged them you may see the label: Figure – No 

alternate text exists.  
i. Right-click on the label and click Edit Alternate Text. 

ii. Enter the alternate text and click OK. 
8. If the document has several pages. SAVE the document after you’ve completed the reading order for 

each page!! Sometimes weird things happen that cause you to have to close and reopen the 
document. If you haven’t saved recently you will have to start over from the beginning!! 

Tables 
1. When you have the Reading Order panel open. If the table isn’t part of the reading order, draw a 

rectangle around the whole table and click Table on the Reading Order panel. 
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2. Select the table in the Order Panel on the left and click Table Editor in the Reading Order panel. 
3. The table will be outlined in red. 
4. Highlight all of the header cells along the top of the table. Right click and choose Table Cell Properties. 
5. Select The Header Cell radio button and make sure the Scope is Column. Click OK. 
6. Highlight all of the header cells down the left of the table. Right click and choose Table Cell Properties. 
7. Select the Header Cell radio button and make sure the Scope is Row. Click OK. 
8. Highlight all of the content cells. Right click and choose Table Cell Properties. 
9. Select the Data Cell radio button. Click OK. 
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